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This research introduces a modified method for the wheel tracker test. Conventionally, the 18 
test is conducted by placing asphalt slabs in a fully confined steel mold. The research work 19 
undertaken by the author has shown that having the specimen fully confined in all directions 20 
by the steel mold would limit or prevent it from lateral (shear) deformation. It is also well-21 
known that shear related permanent deformation is identified as the primary cause for high 22 
severity rutting. As a result, a new modified wheel tracker test setup was designed and 23 
manufactured to capture the true material response under the applied load. In the 24 
conventional wheel tracker, the large majority of samples will only show the primary stage 25 
and very small part of the secondary stage of the permanent deformation curve and most of 26 
the time the curve will plateau regardless of the number of cycles applied. Therefore, in the 27 
conventional wheel tracker test, the tertiary stage never reached in the vast majority of the 28 
tested specimens.  In the modified wheel tracker, the three stages of permanent deformations 29 
are always captured; therefore, the flow number can be determined. In addition, the effect of 30 
the major mix parameters and test conditions such as air voids content, aggregate gradation, 31 
binder type and test temperature can be captured and analyzed.  32 
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Rutting is classified as one of the primary structural deteriorations criteria in flexible 37 
pavements design [1]. The distress could be divided principally into three mechanisms; one 38 
dimensional densification, mechanical deformation and lateral flow or plastic movement. The 39 
latter, i.e. plastic deformation is acknowledged by researchers as the major type of permanent 40 
deformation caused by inadequate shear strength. High rutting severity level is, 41 
predominantly, the result of this mechanism [2]. 42 
In order to study asphalt material behavior, National Cooperative Highway Research Program 43 
(NCHRP) recommended the Simple Performance Test (SPT) [3,4]. The SPT accounts for 44 
shear deformation by measuring the flow number or flow time under the repeated and/or 45 
static creep tests, respectively, which would occur at the start of the “tertiary phase”. 46 
Studying asphalt material response under repeated load application reveals that the asphalt 47 
mixture permanent deformation curve can be divided into three major zones known as; 48 
primary, secondary and tertiary zones. In general, permanent deformation accumulates at a 49 
decreasing rate in the primary zone. This increment decreases reaching a constant value in the 50 
secondary zone and finally, it increases rapidly at the onset of the tertiary zone [4]. The 51 
inflection point between the secondary and tertiary zones on the deformation-number of cycle 52 
curve is referred to as the flow number or flow time on the deformation-time relationship. 53 
The tertiary point has two significant characteristics; first, permanent deformation rate 54 
undergoes a dramatic increase right after this point. Second, it occurs under the constant 55 
volume which signifies the pure shear based deformation. 56 
One issue regarding the SPT test series is that, they are rather time consuming and they also 57 
require elaborate testing equipment. In addition, they are not intended for quality control and 58 
quality assurance (QC/QA) either. More important, one can also observe that none of the test 59 
loading sequences is any close to the actual traffic load. As a result, the public and private 60 
sectors continued working on developing a test apparatus with unsophisticated test 61 
mechanism to be used in mix preparation step as well as for the QC/QA of pavement 62 
construction [5]. Thus, wheel tracker test setup and its loading pattern could better simulate 63 
the action of moving traffic wheel [6,7]. However, one of the major shortcomings issue with 64 
all the current conventional wheel trackers is the test specimen fully confined in a steel mold 65 
during the test.  This fully confined condition creates variable state of stresses with the 66 
specimen during the test as it will be discussed later in the following paragraphs. 67 
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The aim of this paper is to introduce a new test setup for the wheel tracker test. The new 68 
setup in addition to measuring vertical deformation, it will also take into account the 69 
measurements of the lateral displacement. In the modified wheel tracker, the lateral stresses 70 
can be controlled which allows for shear deformations to happen and therefore all three 71 
permanent deformation phases can be captured.  72 
SPECIMEN PREPARATION 73 
Asphalt mixes with 14 and 20 mm nominal maximum aggregate size were prepared for the 74 
experimental stage. These are commonly used hot mix asphalts in New Zealand. Slab shape 75 
specimens are used in wheel tracker test. Slab specimens of 305x305x50 and 75 mm were 76 
considered for AC 14 and 20, respectively [8]. The aggregates, binders and job mix formula 77 
were secured from a local contractor who designed these mixes for one of the heavily 78 
trafficked motorways in Christchurch – New Zealand. Asphalt mixtures were prepared based 79 
on the Australian standard AS 2891.2.1 “Methods of Sampling and Testing Asphalt” [9]. 80 
Accordingly, the asphalt cements were mixed and compacted at 150 °C. All mixtures were 81 
also aged at 150 °C for one hour before compaction. The mixtures are compacted using 82 
European standard roller compactor. 83 
 84 
 LIMITATIONS OF THE CONVENTIONAL WHEEL TRACKER TEST SETUP 85 
Figure 1a illustrates the conventional wheel tracker test setup. As shown in Figure 1a and 1b, 86 
considering the current wheel tracker test setup, the asphalt specimen is fully confined by the 87 
steel mold at all the four sides causing reactive pressure to build up at the sides of the 88 
specimen as the specimen tries to flow laterally during loading.  89 
 90 




Figure 1b   Confining stresses build up in the conventional wheel tracker test 93 
In order to quantify the magnitude of the lateral stresses exerted on the asphalt concrete slab 94 
specimen in the conventional wheel tracker test, a major redesign of the test was carried out 95 
at the University of Canterbury. The new modified wheel tracker design is patented under 96 
patent application number PCT/NZ2017/050088. In the modified wheel tracker, the mold is 97 
designed to allow lateral forces to be measured in the confined test set up as shown in Figure 98 
2b. In addition, the test can be conducted under semi-unconfined conditions with the lateral 99 
permanent deformation recoded with the number of cycles.  In addition, the final prototype of 100 
the modified device can control the lateral stresses all around the tested specimen.  Figure 2b 101 
shows the reactive force measured during the confined test set up as recorded by a 102 
temperature compensated load cell attached to moveable side plate.  It is obvious from Figure 103 
2b that the lateral reactive forces are building up during the test and reach a maximum value.  104 
This provides strong evidence that the state of stresses during the conventional wheel tracker 105 
test is variable rendering the test less useful and fundamentally inaccurate.  The buildup of 106 
this considerably high lateral confining stress will unrealistically boost the permanent 107 
deformation resistance of the mixes and limit the ability of the wheel tracker test to produce 108 
any valuable information about the effect of mix parameters such as air voids content or 109 
binder content on permanent deformation resistance.  Therefore, by having the specimen fully 110 
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confined at all sides will cause the mold to apply large reactive pressure which will severely 111 
limit the slab from lateral (shear) deformation that would have occurred for a similar but semi 112 
unconfined slab. Therefore, running the wheel tracker test and measuring the deformation in 113 
the conventional setup would merely indicate measuring rutting caused by densification (i.e. 114 
compaction) as a result of air voids change as it will be explained more in the following 115 
sections. 116 
 117 
2a Measurement of lateral reactive force during the confined conventional test 118 






Figure 2b Measurement of confining reactive force in Newton versus number of loading 122 
cycles 123 
MODIFIED WHEEL TRACKER TEST SETUP  124 
Introducing New Test Setup 125 
A modified wheel tracker device was designed at the Transportation Laboratory at University 126 
of Canterbury and it is used for the accelerated performance testing. The modified device 127 
includes a single solid rubber wheel. The tire width is 50 ± 1 mm which applies 700 N load. 128 
The average speed is 26.5 cycles per minute.  The test is carried out in a temperature 129 
controlled chamber.  130 
The new test setup is designed to permit the specimen to be tested either fully confined as the 131 
current conventional method or semi unconfined from the lateral sides as shown in Figure 3 132 
or tested under specified later pressure. To record the horizontal deformation, two Dial Test 133 
Indicators (DTIs) are mounted on the specimen sides. One vertical Linear Variable 134 
Differential Transformer (LVDT) is also placed under the wheel tracker arm to measure the 135 
vertical deformation.  The data acquisition system is designed to collect the vertical and the 136 
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Figure 3 Semi-Unconfined wheel tracker test setup 140 
 141 
To examine the effect of the lateral confining stresses on the wheel tracker test results, 142 
several specimens were prepared and tested in both the fully confined and the semi 143 
unconfined mode. Table 1 shows six slabs made with different binder types 60/70 and 144 
80/100, different aggregate gradations with maximum nominal sizes, 14 mm and 20 mm, and 145 
different air voids content.  The confined wheel tracker test was conducted at high 146 
temperatures (i.e. 50 and 60 °C) for 50´000 cycles and the total permanent deformations were 147 
recorded and are shown in Table 1.  148 
        Table 1 Wheel Tracker test result in fully confined mode 149 
Gradation Binder Type Air Void % Temperature °C Rutting - mm 
AC 14 60/70  5.50 50.0 2.1 
AC 20 80/100 5.00 50.0 2.3 
AC 20 60/70 7.70 50.0 2.2 
AC 14 80/100 6.30 60.0 2.4 
AC 20 80/100 5.60 50.0 2.5 
AC 20 60/70 4.30 60.0 2.0 
Table 1 shows that the total permanent deformations accumulated after 50’000 cycles at 50 150 
and 60 °C are quite small and not significantly different regardless of the aggregate gradation, 151 
binder type or test temperature. To reach the tertiary stage for rutting using the fully confined 152 
test setup is therefore unlikely. It is also quite apparent that the wheel tracker test results for 153 
the fully confined condition are difficult to analyze, thus, they will not provide useful 154 
information to rank the permanent deformation resistance of the tested mixes. Based on the 155 
test results shown in the table 1, one will easily mistakenly conclude that changes of the 156 
LVDT – Recording 
vertical deformation 
DTI – Recording 
horizontal deformation  
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major mix parameters and test conditions would have no significant effect on the permanent 157 
deformation mixtures response. The unrealistic confining stresses generated in the confined 158 
test setup of the wheel tracker will cause the final permanent deformations to be much 159 
smaller than what it would be expected under a more realistic confining condition. The 160 
measured permanent deformations shown in Table 1 are quite close regardless of the test 161 
temperature and the aggregate gradations (AC14 and AC20) and binder type 60/70 and 162 
80/100.  This predicament with the wheel tracker test was also reported in the literature by 163 
other researchers [11,12].  Moreover, authors faced the very same discussions while 164 
consulting the matter with pavement industry practitioners. 165 
Figures 4a to 4d show the results of the wheel tracker test carried out on two identical pair of 166 
slabs in the fully confined and the semi unconfined mode. All the slabs in Figures 4a to 4d 167 
were made of AC20 mixes, with one pair of slabs used soft binder 80/100 penetration grade 168 
and air voids content 6.0% while the other pair used a harder binder grade 60/70 and lower 169 
air voids content of 4.3%. All slabs were tested at 50 °C. It is clear from Figures 4a and 4c 170 
that the permanent deformation in the fully confined mode plateau at 2.0 mm regardless of 171 
the binder type or air voids content. Figures 4b and 4d carried out on two identical specimens 172 
to that used in Figures 4a and 4c, respectively but in the semi unconfined mode. The semi 173 
unconfined test results clearly showed significant differences between the two mix types. The 174 
AC20 mix made with the harder bitumen of 60/70 binder and with 4.3% air voids content 175 
lasted almost double the number of cycles compared to the same AC20 mix with softer 176 
binder of 80/100 and with higher voids content of 6.0% to reach the tertiary flow. This clearly 177 
demonstrates that the new test set up is more capable of detecting the effect of the important 178 
mix parameters such as air voids content, binder type, and aggregate gradations on the 179 





Figure 4a Wheel Tracker, Binder 80/100 - VTM =6.0% - fully confined 183 
 184 
Figure 4b Wheel Tracker, Binder 80/100 - VTM =6.0% - semi unconfined 185 
 186 
Figure 4c Wheel Tracker, Binder 60/70 - VTM =4.3% - fully confined 187 
 188 
Figure 4d Wheel Tracker, Binder 60/70 - VTM =4.3% - semi unconfined 189 
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As can be seen from the above discussions, the excessive confinement exerted on the asphalt 190 
mix by the steel mold in the conventional wheel tracker test is one of the most important 191 
obstacles preventing the true material behavior. In addition, the fully confined test will most 192 
likely be able to capture the small part of the permanent deformation related to the mix 193 
densification and it will not likely be able to capture the shear related permanent 194 
deformations. This finding agrees with Azri et. al. study [13] in which the authors conducted 195 
the wheel tracker test on several lab and field mixtures and they concluded that, apart from 196 
two outlier results, the mixtures did not exhibit inflection point. In addition, the authors 197 
attributed the inflection point or tertiary failure of the two outliers to the loosening of the 198 
bolts holding specimens in test trays which was reported by the laboratories in which the 199 
wheel tracker test was conducted. In fact, based on the above discussions, the author 200 
hypothesized that this loosening of the bolts eased the confining pressure in these two 201 
specimens compared to other specimens that were fully confined and therefore the tertiary 202 
failure was mobilized in these two specimens.  Consequently, the author decided to use the 203 
new modified test setup to better characterize permanent deformation behavior. 204 
SENSITIVITY TO THE MIX VOLUMETRIC PROPERTIES AND TEST 205 
TEMPERATURE 206 
In order to investigate the effectiveness of the modified wheel tracker test setup to mix 207 
volumetric properties and the test temperatures, 20 tests with two replicates for each test were 208 
conducted. A total of 40 slabs of two different aggregate gradations (AC20 and AC14) and 209 
two different binder types 60/70 and 80/100, two different test temperatures 50 and 60 
o
C and 210 
different air voids content were prepared as shown in Table 2. To guarantee capturing a 211 
complete deformation curve, the wheel tracker experiment was conducted to run up to 212 
100´000 cycles or 15 mm vertical deformation, whichever occurs first. The horizontal and 213 
vertical deformations and the number of cycles were recorded. Both horizontal and vertical 214 
permanent deformations and the number of cycles were modeled by Francken model given 215 
by Equation 1. 216 
 1**  DNB eCNA         Equation 1 217 
 = permanent deformation 218 
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N= number of wheel track loading cycles 219 
A,B, C and D = Regression constants depending on the mix properties 220 
Figure 5a shows the experimental data displayed as broken line curve and the Francken 221 
model predicted data represented by solid line superimposed on the same graph for both 222 
vertical and horizontal permanent deformations. The Francken model provided an excellent 223 
fitting for the experimental data for the three phases of deformation: primary, secondary and 224 
tertiary.  In order to achieve more information about the permanent deformation behavior of 225 
the mixes, the rate of change of permanent deformation given by Equation 2 was plotted 226 






  Equation 2 228 
 229 
 Figures 5a to 5h show the results of the rate of permanent deformation versus the cycle 230 
number for 6 tests out of the 20 tests conducted utilizing the modified wheel tracker test 231 
setup.   232 
As the Figures from 5a to 5h and the data in Table 2 illustrate, by using the modified test 233 
setup, every single slab reaches its failure point, with only very few exceptions. That was not 234 
the case for the conventional test method. Moreover, unlike the fully confined approach, the 235 
semi unconfined wheel tracker test becomes more sensitive to mix parameters such as air 236 
voids contents, aggregate gradation, binder type and also to the test temperature. Therefore, 237 
ranking the mixtures based on their permanent deformation behavior becomes more reliable. 238 
Comparing the rate of permanent deformations for coarse mix AC20 with medium gradation 239 
mix AC14 with both mixes having an air voids content of 7.0% and tested at the same 240 
temperature 50
o
C, it is clear that the coarse mix is outperforming the medium mix in the 241 
permanent deformation behavior. Both horizontal and vertical permanent deformation 242 
provided the same conclusion. In addition, the rate of change of permanent deformation of 243 
both horizontal and vertical deformations provided useful information on how the permanent 244 
deformation developed in the loaded slab. The vertical permanent deformation starts at higher 245 
rate of deformation than the horizontal permanent deformation until certain point after which 246 
the horizontal permanent deformation overtakes the vertical deformation. The author 247 
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designates this point as the critical point (Nc) which is defined as the number of cycles at 248 
which both vertical and horizontal permanent deformation progress at the same rate. The 249 
critical point, Nc, can be determined as the point of intersection between the rate of vertical 250 
permanent deformation curve and the rate of the horizontal permanent deformation curve as 251 
shown in Figures 5b to 5h.   252 
Beyond the critical point, the horizontal deformation will progress at a faster rate until failure. 253 
Before the critical point, the mix will densify with rapid change of the air voids content, thus 254 
moving faster downward rather than moving laterally, therefore, the vertical deformation will 255 
progress at a faster rate than the horizontal deformation. Beyond the critical point, the mix 256 
will move laterally at a faster rate with more shear deformation until failure. In this study, the 257 
critical point Nc has not been correlated to any specific mix performance or permanent 258 
deformation behavior but this can be investigated in future research.  259 
With the modified set up, all three zones of deformation were captured for both vertical and 260 
horizontal deformations. The equivalent flow number from the modified wheel tracker test 261 
was calculated using the Francken model as shown in Table 2 [14]. Data shown in Table 2 262 
are the average of two replicates. The point of inflection on the Francken curve was 263 
determined as the flow number.  The flow number calculated from the vertical permanent 264 
deformation is denoted as Nv and the flow number based on the horizontal permanent 265 
deformation is denoted as Nh. Figure 6 portrays the relationship between the Flow number 266 
based on the horizontal and vertical deformations.  The two flow numbers Nh and Nv are well 267 
correlated with a coefficient of determination R
2
 of 0.97.  It was also observed that Nc always 268 
comes in between Nh and Nv as shown in Figures 5b and 5h.  The critical number, Nc, can 269 
provide useful information regarding the mix lateral stability and therefore its rutting 270 
resistance, however, more research will be needed to thoroughly investigate different types of 271 
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Table 2 Vertical and Horizontal flow number 303 










FN based on 
vertical 
deformation (Nv) 






3.5 No failure No failure 
5.5 33805 31850 
7.0 14660 10960 
80/100 
3.5 No failure No failure 
5.5 10300 7997 
7.0 3190 2600 
AC 14 
60/70 
3.5 14725 8900 
5.5 9530 5340 
7.0 8980 4600 
80/100 
3.5 6430 3900 
5.5 5725 3360 




3.5 17510 11110 
5.5  4000  2200 
80/100 
3.5  15470  9100  
5.5  3440 2200  
AC 14 
60/70 
3.5 5420 3600 
5.5 1015  850 
80/100 
3.5 3230 2300 
5.5 840 460 




Figure 6 Flow number (FN) based on horizontal deformation versus FN based on vertical 309 
deformation 310 
 311 




Table 2 above, the semi unconfined wheel tacker setup provided wealth of information to 316 
characterize the permanent deformation behavior. In addition, the measured parameters from 317 
the vertical and horizontal permanent deformations showed sensitivity to the mix parameters 318 
and test temperatures.  For example, the change of aggregate gradation from coarse to fine 319 
aggregate, i.e. AC 20 to 14, the mix undergoes higher deformation rate. The conclusion also 320 
applies to binder grade, 60/70 to 80/100, air voids, 3.5 to 7.0%, and temperature, 50 to 60 °C.   321 
Furthermore, by comparing the ratio of the flow numbers based on horizontal to vertical 322 
deformations (Nh/Nv) for all mixes at different temperature, it was found that this value 323 
ranges from as low as 0.51 and as large as 0.84. This means the horizontal deformation can 324 
be used in lieu of vertical deformation to shorten the test time from 15% to 50%.  325 
y = 0.7894x - 1010.6 
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The effect of confining pressure on the slab specimens in the loaded wheel tracker was 330 
investigated.  The confining reactive force was measured utilizing load cell and modified 331 
mold assembly which allows moveable plate which can move against the load cell. It was 332 
observed that this confining reactive force is variable and increases with the number of load 333 
cycles. The variable lateral pressure and the buildup of confining stresses render the 334 
conventional wheel tracker test as inaccurate and less useful in characterizing the permanent 335 
deformation behavior. A modified wheel tracker test setup with semi unconfined 336 
configuration was studied in this paper. The experimental data of the current conventional 337 
fully confined wheel tracker showed that undertaking the experiment under the existing setup 338 
will only lead to permanent deformation as a result of specimen densification (i.e. reduction 339 
in the air voids content). In addition, the conventional test setup was unable to detect the 340 
effect of mix parameters such as air voids content, aggregate gradations, bitumen grade, and 341 
test temperature on the permanent deformations behavior.   To overcome these shortcomings, 342 
the semi unconfined setup was introduced in this study. In the modified semi unconfined 343 
setup, both horizontal and vertical deformations versus the number of cycles were recorded. 344 
The analysis of both horizontal and vertical deformations clearly showed that all three phases 345 
of deformation, primary, secondary and tertiary were recorded for almost all mixes. The 346 
Francken model fitted  both the horizontal and vertical permanent deformation exceptionally 347 
well over the three phases of deformations. The flow number based on the horizontal (Nh) 348 
and vertical deformation (Nv) were computed from the fitted data. In addition, the 349 
intersection between the rate of change of horizontal and vertical deformation curves was 350 
also determined and denoted as Nc.  It was also noted that the ratio of the flow numbers based 351 
on horizontal to vertical deformations (Nh/Nv) for all mixes at different temperature ranges 352 
from as low as 0.51 and as large as 0.84. This means the horizontal deformation can be used 353 
in lieu of vertical deformation to shorten the test time up to 15% to 50%. The modified test 354 
setup generated a wealth of information that was not possible with the conventional test 355 
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